Criticism of journalists for creating confusion and needless anxiety is sometimes fully justified. On other occasions, at least part of the blame lays elsewhere. Consider the following.
A headline in the Sunday Times on 14 May read: "Killer bug alert over organic vegetables." The story continued "Tesco yesterday withdrew all organic mushrooms from its shelves after routine checks by environmental health officials discovered E. coli 0157 in a pack of mushrooms." Reminding readers of the outbreak of food poisoning caused by this organism in 1996, when 21 people died in Lanarkshire, the writer highlighted the dangers of faecal contamination of organic food.
The following day, the Daily Mail splashed "Organic food in E-Coli [sic] safety alert" on its front page. "Tests on organic foods have found alarmingly high levels of potentially deadly bacteria," the account began. The Tesco incident was coupled with news of a US study at the University of Georgia showing that E. coli levels (presumably total counts, not just 0157) were 100-fold higher in organic lettuce than in non-organic lettuce.
Yet both accounts were also contradictory. The Daily Mail, despite the banner headline and purple prose, told readers: "Further tests showed it was a harmless variety of the bacteria." The Sunday Times said: "Tests later showed the mushrooms contained a 'non-toxic' version of the potentially fatal E-coli 0157." Likewise, readers of the Mirror learned that "Killer bacteria has [sic] been found in organic food… Later tests showed the bug was harmless." Newspapers might reasonably be expected to drop a story about a hazard that had been shown, even before publication, to be non-existent. On the other hand, they would not be expected to know much about the relationships between benign and enteropathogenic varieties of Escherichia coli. In particular, news editors could scarcely be aware that the production of Shiga toxins or Verotoxins is one of the defining characteristics of E. coli 0157. A non-toxic strain of a toxic organism is a nonsense.
So how did the confusion arise? It came from the Food Standards Agency (FSA) -recently established in response to public concerns over the safety of food. On 12 May, the agency issued a statement stating that "Limited testing has shown the possible presence of E. coli 0157 in a 200 gram pack of Tesco organic mushrooms." As a precautionary measure, Tesco had withdrawn all organic mushrooms from sale. Consumers who had purchased any were advised not to eat them.
A non-toxic strain of a toxic organism is a nonsense
On 13 May there followed a joint statement from the FSA and Tesco. "Further tests conducted by the Public Health Laboratory Service have confirmed that the presence of E. coli 0157 in a 200 gram pack of Tesco organic mushrooms… is not as serious as was initially suspected," the press release read. "It is now apparent that the E-coli [sic] detected was a non-toxic variety."
This announcement -the original source of the media confusion -was at best ambiguous and at worst flatly contradictory. What did the FSA actually mean? That the organism found was not 0157 at all, but a quite different, non-toxigenic strain? If so, this could and should have been stated explicitly. The FSA has not acquitted itself well in one of its very first ventures into the public arena.
Four days later, another press release, this time from the PHLS, indicated not that E. coli 0157 had initially been mis-identified, but that it was not originally in Tesco's organic mushrooms at all. Further detailed tests now suggested "that the bacteria were not in fact present in the mushrooms while they were on sale in the shop… It is possible that the sample from the mushrooms was contaminated by what is called a 'control' strain which had been used in the laboratory."
"False E. coli test cost thousands, says chain store," was the headline in the Times announcing the latest twist in the tale. "Given the inconvenience suffered by our customers and organic mushroom suppliers, we are disappointed that the tests weren't properly conducted," said a Tesco spokesman.
Unfortunately, though unsurprisingly, the PHLS announcement attracted considerably less media attention than the original claims. This was a negative rather than positive story. But no doubt, too, news editors had by this stage become irritated and bored with the whole thing. Many ignored the latest, reassuring information.
Such a shambles is all the more regrettable in light of the myths and misinformation already surrounding press coverage of E. coli. Twenty years ago, the only media exposure received by this organism was through occasional references in popular science articles to astronomical numbers of harmless and probably beneficial bacteria living in our intestines. But since the Lanarkshire outbreak, it has joined the Black Death, cholera, radioactivity and GM food as being something that is represented as comprehensively horrible.
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